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A good start is half the race. The more you know when 
ou graduate, the better your opportunity for success. you g y! P' 

<O Your professors have your best interests at heart, but what you 
A QD learn outside the classroom will be a plus advantage of great value 
ie ee when you toe the mark for the start of your career. 

\ie \ a Take bearings for example. No form of mechanical equipment with nw ' : + soe \ ’ a rotating parts can operate without them. By acquiring now a thor- 
Ne ad ough knowledge of Timken Tapered Roller Bearings—their design, No att 
Wa tts application and possibilities—you will be in position to meet and 

ae beat any bearing problem you ever may encounter. 

For Timken Bearings have proved their ability to serve in machin- 
ery throughout all industries and have received the universal ac- 
ceptance and preference of engineers everywhere. They are the TRADEMARK REG. U. 6, PAT. OFF. . : : : TAPERED ROLLER SEARINGS ‘earings experienced engineers specify more than any others. 

Our engineers will help you to become a bearing specialist. Write 
us today and tell us what course you are studying. The Timken 
Roller Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio.
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The farmer is so close to Nature’s funda- _ Bearing-equipped farm machinery. 
mental facts, that he has a wholesome 5 
respect for ail fact. Do you know New Departure? 

“Nothing Rolls like a Ball” is the simple New Departure is the world’s largest maker of 

f. e a ball bearings. For 56 years, it has produced ideas 
‘act that inspired the development of New : 

dj as well as products —and 1400 of its people 
Departure Ball Bearings. Wherever shafts have been with New Departure for more than 20 
turn, they carry the loads more smoothly, __ years. 
locate them more precisely and with less From out its plants, 5,499 people —and 

wear and maintenance difficulties. ; 375 million ball bearings—went to 
a war.... 

It’s facing facts—and making the most of Rac S 
th - @ a t N a he the cell <2 ‘“@\...and there are 136 gold stars in 

em —to insist on New Departure / Yo New Departure’s service flag. 

\ Mo 

ZEEE nothing rolls like a ball 

eS NEW DEPARTURE 
Prompt replacement bearing 
service by authorized distribu- BALL BEARINGS 

tors wherever you see this sign. 

3385 

NEW DEPARTURE « DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS * BRISTOL, CONN. > Branches in DETROIT « CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES and Other Principal Cities 
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SHEETS HE dramatic quest of Madame awaiting investigation and trial. 
and Pierre Curie ended not One sound approach to your ap- 

only in the historic discovery of plication is to check over your 
RODS radium but opened a great door requirements with us. Should a ma- 

leading to new concepts of matter terial with excellent electrical prop- 
and therapy. erties and resistance to corrosion, 

TUBES A similar, but less arduous, quest mechanically strong and easy to 
by you in relation to technical plas- machine be indicated, our type of 

APs . tics might open a door to valuable _ technical plastics, Synthane, may fill 
. FABRICATED possibilities. Practical and profit- the bill. Our complete catalog, free 

LO f , PARTS able new uses for these technical for theasking, will be helpfultoyou. 
© “ kinds of plastics are imminent, Synthane Corporation, Oaks, Pa. 

SYNTHANE TECHNICAL PLASTICS MOLDED MACERATED g 
and 

MOLDED LAMINATED SHEETS » RODS « TUBES» FABRICATED PARTS SYNTH ANE | souseo-amaten-sovneo-weceeareo 
FORMS and PRODUCTS 

Plan your present and future products with Synthane Technical Plastics 
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MAIN STREET’S RAINBOW Uji 

The glow that brightens night-time Main Street owes its 
e 

The operating subsidiaries of sparkle and brilliance to rare gases that exist in the air we breathe. Neon, 
Air Reduction Company, Inc., 

are: 

argon, kr n and helium used in so- se = ”” si sigckeauierion’sanes:comshy gon, krypton a so-called “neon-tube” signs create 

MAGNOLIA AIRCO GAS PRODUCTS CO. . a . 
Industrial Gases, Welding and a range of colors that pale the rainbow—a brilliance that vies with the sun. 

Cutting Equipment 

NATIONAL CARBIDE CORPORATION 
Calcium Carbide These and other gases and equipment for their use—products of 

PURE CARBONIC, INCORPORATED . : : : 
Carbonic Gas and “Dry-lee’” Air Reduction—contribute in countless ways to the comfort and con- 

THE OHO CHENIGN & AES. (6, venience of daily life .... from anesthesia to aircraft construction... . from 
Medical Gases—Anesthesia 

itus—Hospital Equi t Z é : : 14s 
Apparales eee sign-lighting to ship-building. 

WILSON WELDER & METALS CO., INC. 
Are Welding Equipment 

AIRCO EXPORT CORPORATION GIRCO) Al R R E D UCTION 
International Sales Representa- 60 East 42nd Street, New York 1% NY. 

tives of these Companies 
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“ OLD TR ONSTDES” 

Ike the famous old ship, your telephone has come through and has been a national asset in time of war. Quality shows 
L the war years with colors flying. best when the going is tough. 

What other aid to’ modern living has been so dependable * * * 
der al ditions a free f echanical trouble? uncer : I conditions and so free from m mica trouble Western Electric 1s returning in full strength to its 63 year old. job for the During the war years, when so little new telephone appara- Bell Telephone System. The same skills that have been turning out radar, tus could be made for the home front, even equipment made radio and military telephone apparatus are being applied now to meeting 

many years ago by Western Electric has served you faithfully the huge requirements behind your Bell telephone. 

co , VS CH western Electric N@gE 
Keep on buying Government Bonds ! IN PEACE...SQURCE OF SUPPLY FOR THE BELL SYSTEM, \ 
—and hold all you have! % , X IN WAR...ARSENAL OF COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT. t t 
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Calibration 
—Gerald D. Keppert, e’46 

Ge from the layman to the engineer has indicating voltmeter, ammeter, and wattmeter, if owned 

seen a watthour meter in one form or another. The by the utility, at least once in each two years.” 

meter attached to private homes at the entrance of the Each power company has one or more standard watt- 

power lines is the most common watthour meter. The hour meters which they use to calibrate the meters to be 

watthour meter integrates or records power consumption placed at the various points of energy consumption, homes, 

in watthours or more commonly in kilowatt-hours. industrial plants, etc. These secondary standards are sent 

There are many phases about the watthour meter that to the Electrical Standards Laboratory where they are 

could be discussed, such as the construction details, cali- checked. The points checked will be outlined in the para- 

bration, and actual use. This discussion will dwell prin- graphs that follow. 

cipally upon the calibration and accuracy of watthour At the Standards Laboratory an attempt is made to 

meters. »j; adjust the meters that come in for calibration to an 

The need for accuracy is evident when we consider that accuracy of 0.05%. In order to obtain such accuracy spe- 

practically every city home has its electrical power metered cial and accurate equipment is necessary. Among the 

by means of the watthour meter. This accuracy can most equipment needed is a generator set with a synchronous 

forcibly be expressed in terms of what it will mean in drive to maintain a constant voltage at 60 cycles. A good 

dollars and cents. For example: The University of Wis- source of voltage is needed to excite the generator field, 

consin uses approximately 9 million kilowatt-hours per this is accomplished by a floating bank of storage cells on 

year. If we assume that the meter that recorded this power a d-c generator. An accurate timing system is essential. 

was recording 1% slow, then the power recorded would A precision torsion head type wattmeter is used as a stand- 

be 90,000 kilowatt-hours short of the 9 million kilowatt- ard. A simplified circuit diagram is shown in Figure 1. 

hours actually used. To put this accuracy in dollars and 

cents let us assume a rate of 1 cent per kilowatt-hour, then 

the loss to the power company is $900. If three such in- 

stances were corrected yearly by a utility, the added income z 

would pay the salary of a good meter tester. There are Three Phase Line 7 

many other large consumers of power, such as, industrial 2 

plants and private homes. Thus this point can be a serious 

one. Of course, the inaccuracy of a meter can be in the To Relay | 

other direction, i. e., the meter may be indicating more Contacts 

energy than was actually used, in this case the user is over- 

charged. The University of Wisconsin Electrical Stand- 

ards Laboratory calibrates from 75 to 100 watthour meters 4 

of the portable rotating standard type each year. The : 

majority of these run slow due to handling and the accu- e ee 

mulation of dirt. 

So important is the need for accurately calibrated meters 

that the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin has in- 

cluded in their rules, a rule which stipulates thus: TEST METER PRECISION METER 

Rule 48, Sec. A: “Each utility shall submit to the Com- SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM WATTHOUR METER TESTING 

paission’s electrical standards laboratory located at the Uni- FIGURE 1 

versity of Wisconsin for checking of accuracy one of each 

type (60 cycle, 25 cycle, and direct current) of its rotating 

standards at least once in each year, and one portable (next page, please) 
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(from page 7) Now that we have the basic equipment in mind let us 
This circuit diagram is indeed simplified, the switches for follow the utilities’ rotating standard through the Elec- 
switching from 115 volts to 230 volts, switches for obtain. trical Standards Laboratory. First, a complete history is ing lagging power factors, pilot lights, etc., are not shown. obtained, serial numbers, type, owner, etc. A complete 
The standard torsion head wattmeter is set by means of _ record is kept of each meter calibrated so that if the meter 
a vernier type head. The precision wattmeter is kept in has been calibrated before, the old report is taken from 
calibration by periodic checking by means of a potenti- the file for reference. Next, the meter is placed on the 
ometer, standard cells and standard resistances which are test bench and put into a circuit similar to that shown in 
called the primary standards of the Laboratory. The pri- Figure 1. The first test is the “As Found” test which is mary standards are calibrated periodically by the National a test taken to determine whether or not the meter was 
Bureau of Standards in Washington, D. C. out of calibration before being sent to the Laboratory. 

Ie might b Il d b ke @ This information is of importance to the owner. Next, 
f imigne Pe WES Hel $87. 2 WOEC, or two! about: the lim. the meter is thoroughly cleaned and inspected to be sure portance of the timing system. The watthour meter will <i EF \ . start#totrecord ‘enievayiasieupnias bath-the voltage and the that there are no visible defects. requently new bearings 

d oth S rt: installed. Now the met current are applied to it. In test work the current is applied ang ener eae new par’ ee ow Ehe meter and the voltage is switched on and off by Hedin of an is ready to be adjusted and calibrated. Adjustments are 
made on the 5 ampere at 3 points; full load unity power elaborate timing system. The timin stem closes the : ' potential whnsase for a set number of seconds and then faction Ball loge 50% lagging power factor, anc 10% load opens it, The importance of the sitstag aleniead ean be unity power factor (light load). A fourth point is the half 

: load the 1 il at unit factor. Com- seen by looking at the relation, Watthours = Revolutions oa on 6 SMP ere: Col» ab MANY Power ac or om af wieres x Meter constant = ‘Tine x Powe Thus. aii plete adjustment takes about a week by part-time workers. 

error of +£0.08 seconds in an interval of 42 seconds will There are many things that must be taken into consider- cause an ertor et 0 2% ia he meter calibration Special ation as adjustments are made such as temperature effects 
“/ . d the effect of djust: i djust- efforts are made to control the time quite accurately. This vont © GEE OF ONE acijustment upon a previous adjus 

is accomplished by means of a pendulum clock which . 
intercepts the light beam which is focused onto a photo- Having made adjustments on the 5 and 1 ampere coils, cell by means of the prism. The small current from the these coils and the remaining coils are calibrated. This 
photo-cell is amplified by the amplifier and then fed into over-all calibration includes approximately 40 points. After 
a complicated relay system which switches the voltage on this calibration the original 4 points are checked again to 
and off at the proper time. A schematic diagram is shown be reasonably certain that the meter has not changed its in Figure 2. calibration and will not change in the future more than 

can be expected. 

. Pehdvlvn 
Pristm ite 

oe N Pf PSs WATTHOUR METER 
/ / ~ Sy Serial No, ...---..-..-. Type woo caasemanparanins ase Ptobrbe_/ X RECUITI 

| Nd Mirror VELOC ee ELT Systerg : =| CEPT EETITE TY | | ars] iz ULL 
i LE [-1-]12]-[={=|-[3{e)ala] eee To) Toa Amplifier = Grcus g6 |-| | [sielelelaiRial | Mov. oc! Up e fe Seley crcurr ELECTRICAL STANDARDS LABORATORY 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

« Test No.-.------- Date. ---.n---Checked by -eeceeceneececeeece 
Schematic biegram of /he7o ~kelay Figure 3 

T111109 SYS7eMy, 

“igure 2 

(please turn to page 24) 
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BACTERIA HAVE PERSONALITY twentieth-century detective. Now, the revealing talents of 

. th tak h turn—to the di is of 
At BACTERIA of a given type have been assumed to ese rays: tase a more aman urn io: ae FEBS ° 

5 . skin and scalp ailments. Some diseases of the skin are 
be alike, but Dr. H. C. Rentschler of the Westinghouse a te etanes oa 5 - 

woe ‘ x difficult to distinguish, some, in fact, are not visible at all 

Lamp Division, Bloomfield, New Jersey, and his associ- . . . vee 
. ‘i in ordinary light. But short rays, in the invisible spectrum 

ates have discovered that they, too, differ one from an- : . : . 
. . . see behind their masquerade and make it easier for the 

other and pass definite traits on from generation to gener- . sie : 4 
. dermatologist to make positive diagnosis. 

ation. Built by Westinghouse, the lamp itself is simple. It con- 
Working with two new tools that he developed—a photo- y ae: »P Pie: 

. Le . _ sists of the conventional black-light bulb used in a sun- 

electric meter for bactericidal ultraviolet radiation, and a 
. : . lamp fixture and uses sun-lamp controls. 

method of seeding culture plates with substantially the 

same number of bacteria— Dr. Rentschler has added a 

higher degree of accuracy to the science of bacteriology. MORE WELDERS, LESS WEIGHT 

The results show how some erroneous conclusions have Out of a war necessity comes a new Westinghouse direct- 

appeared in the earlier literature. For example, he found ' . 
: : " : current welder that will be of lasting value. On all types 

the E. coli that lives in the intestines of men and animals, € fichti F : : 
. : of fighting vessels, from landing craft to aircraft carriers 

are not equally resistant to ultraviolet radiation. Radiation : ; 
: an and the largest battleships, welding sets are among the 

that kills 99 per cent of one strain kills only 75 per cent : ‘ Pre 
- . most vital of all repair tools. Considering the cramped 

of another strain of the same organism. Furthermore, this ‘ 3 
. : spaces aboard these ships, the small-size hatches, and the 

trait is inherent from generation to generation, and the * sf i. : : 
: : So. need for quick, easy portability, light weight is extremely 

strain that is more resistant to ultraviolet radiation is also : : : . 
. h important. In usual peacetime or industrial plant service 

more: resistant ‘to heat use, light weight in welding sets has not been of prime 

Another discovery is that a bacterium is more suscep- importance, but with the new need in mind weldee de- 

tible to irradiation at some umes during its life cycle vo signers combed the previous satisfactory but rugged con- 

period from the instant it is formed by subdivision until  gtruction to pare down its weight. The results are aston- 

it divides itself) than at others and that this difference in ishing. The new d-c 200 ampere welder weighs only 

susceptibility is as much as five to one. A bacterium injured 333 pounds. Compared to it the 150 ampere conventional 

but not killed by ultraviolet radiation takes longer to sub- welder weighed 500 pounds. In other words, a decrease in 

divide and produces “sickly” offspring, which in turn take one third weight is accompanied by a one third increase 

longer to subdivide for several generations. in capacity. Furthermore the older machine was driven 

While these discoveries are of great importance to the by an alternating-current motor which inherently weighs 

bacteriologist, they may have far reaching importance in less than the d-c motor of the light-weight set. This has 

other fields. For instance, cancer cells are similar to bac? been achieved without any change in basic form of con- 

teria and also multiply by subdivision. One of the treat- struction, i. e., steel is still used for all structural parts. 

ments for cancer is X-radiation, similar to ultraviolet but A large component of the weight reduction comes from a 

of shorter wave-length. It may be found more effective to vastly improved ventilating system in which the underside 

treat these cells for long periods at low intensity so as to of the core is, in particular, well ventilated. That no rug- 

be more likely to catch them during their “weak moments”  gedness has been sacrificed is indicated by its being able 

rather than use high intensity for short periods, as at to meet the Navy’s shock test. 

rei i ia there will be less chance of injuring adja- In its present form the welder is mounted on skids. An 

cent healthy tissue. 
y oval handrail surrounds the set so that it can be picked up 

BLACK-LIGHT, THE DETECTIVE by four men and carried to any place on the ship that 

IN A NEW FIELD needs it. 

Many counterfeit bills were passed successfully as sound Because full-production capacity is being used to supply 

money—until their falsity was revealed by ultra-violet light. the Armed Services, these welders are not available for 

Forgeries of paintings have been discovered by the same industrial use. 
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Gyro Stabilizes Tank 
A WESTINGHOUSE 

A MERICAN tanks now have a decided advantage over to act. Oil is forced to the cylinder in a direction to oppose 
those of the enemy because they can fire accurately the force tending to move the gun from its set position. 

while racing at full speed over proving grounds or battle- Since the piston is fixed to the gun, its movement to the 
fields. This is due to a robot aiming device developed by low pressure side maintains the gun in the aimed position. 
Westinghouse and now produced in quantities matching Mono-Gyro Control 
the nation’s output of tanks. This gyro stabilizer increases 
by several hundred per cent the shooting accuracy of The latest development of the tank gun stabilizer is the 
Army tanks in motion. mono-gyro control, which has a single gyro controlling 

Gyre stabilizets ace used son American wate. gang the silverstats through its response to angular velocity 

minimize the amount of pitching transmitted from the aad theongh dis slight gravity response. “The ERaYAEY ah 
moving tank to the gun. The electro-hydraulic stabilizing sponse ts ries a si —. oo weight whid 
system floats the tank gun about its trunnions so that the “*US°S 2 Sent le ection of the af verstats in the Proper . : sense when the gyro is tilted from the vertical, and brings gun barrel remains at a fixed elevation, and the target bout eadual. ree wh tical 
within focus of the gunners’ telescopic sight, regardless of BDONE ie BEBCuAN Beturhy tO the verticals 
the lurching of the tank. At tank speeds of approximately The present mono-gyro control was developed from 
15 miles per hour over typically rough cross-country ter- the original type of stabilizer which utilized two gyros, an 
rain, this device makes possible better than 70 per cent upper and a lower one. The upper gyro in this system hits over a target range of from 300 to 1200 yards, in provided an absolute vertical reference. It was discovered, 
contrast to the less than | per cent hits scored by even however, that satisfactory stabilization could be obtained 
experienced gunners under similar conditions without the by using only the velocity responsive gyro. With the dual séabilizer. system, the response of the upper gyro to lateral accelera- 

The four basic components of the gyro stabilizer system Pad wee So pronounced that fixing was accurate only at for tank guns are: airly uniform tank velocities. Aside from the advantage 
used fo 8 of simplicity in omitting one of the two gyros the response 

1. The gyro of the mono-control system to lateral accelerations was 
2. The silverstat regulator greatly reduced. Since the gunner must continually aim 
3. The oil pump system including the electro-magnet- the gun, the slight drift in the mono-gyro system is un- 

ically controlled valves. important. 
4. The piston and. cylinder assembly The mono-gyro control, consisting principally of the 
The gun mount is carried on roller bearings at approxi- 8YTO-motor and flywheel, the dampener bellows assembly, mately its center of gravity. Due to its inertia, the gun and the silverstat control, is only slightly influenced by 

tends to maintain its angular position relative to the hori- 2" acceleration or sharp turning of the tank. The gyro 
zontal, regardless of the motion of the tank in the vertical has a gradual and approximate return to the aimed posi- 
plane passing through the axis of the gun. However, trun- tion. The gyro motor, operated from the tank storage nion friction, unbalance, and the operations of the gun battery, is a 12 volt direct current machine for light tanks 
crew exert forces which disturb the position of the gun. OF 2 24 volt direct current for medium tanks, operating 
The gyro control tends to maintain the tank gun fixed in between 12,500 and 16,000 revolutions per minute. The 
its aimed position. Tank fluctuations tending to alter this TOtor is dynamically balanced before assembly in the mo- position precess the gyro which, through the silverstat, tt} and the dynamically balanced flywheel is mounted on 
varies the current to the electro-magnet valves. The valves frictionless bearings. Attached to a bracket on the motor, are affected in such a fashion that the oil pressure above Micarta spacer opens and closes the silverstat contacts 
and below the piston increases and decreases in accord- 38 the gyro moves on its bearings. 
ance with the signal current. The greater the displacement, The silverstat is a form of rheostat whose resistance 
the higher the current differential causing the proper valve values are varied by shorting out sections of the resistance 
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Gun in Acti 7un in Action 
NEWS STORY 

by closing a series of contacts. These contacts consist of _ is partially closed by a differential pull of the magnet coil, 

silver buttons fastened to flexible phosphor bronze leaves the pressure increases, forcing oil into the cylinder sup- 

and separated approximately four thousandths of an inch plied by that side of the pump. Since the magnet valve 

by Micarta spacers. The leaves connect to taps on resistors. is encased within the sump of the hydraulic system, the 

The current through the magnetic coils on the oil pump operation is free of friction. Furthermore, since a very 

valves can thus be regulated by making and breaking sil- small movement of the valves immediately provides any 

verstat contacts. proportion of the constant flow of oil, the operation of 

In order to prevent oscillations or hunting, the gyro the system is instantaneous for all practical purposes. 

movement in its gimbal bearings is controlled by an hy- Any angular displacement of the gun arising from tank 

draulic dampener. Movement of the gyro causes a small motion will tend to displace the gun-mounted gyro control 
bellows to deflect, forcing oil through a needle valve into from its position. When the tank pitches or vibrates: 

a larger bellows which acts as a reservoir. The amount of 1. The gyro control is slightly displaced from its for- 
dampening is controlled by adjusting the needle valve. mer vertical position. 

For successful operation of the dampener, the entire 2. The resulting precession of the gyro makes electrical 
assembly must be filled with oil. To eliminate air bubbles, contacts, shorting resistances through the silverstat. 
the bellows are charged under oil in tanks which are first 3. The changed current alters the two electro-magnets 

heated to drive all the air from the oil. The tanks are then regulating the teeter valves. 

evacuated with the bellows in place under oil, thus remov- 4. The operation of the oil valves decreases pressure on 

ing the air from the bellows so that when the vacuum is one side of the hydraulic piston and increases the 
broken, oil completely fills the bellows assembly. The pressure on the other side. 

sealing cap screws are put in place while the assembly is 5. The piston is forced toward the low pressure side. 
under oil. The bellows assembly is attached to the gyro 6. The movement of the gun is controlled accordingly 

control base and is connected to the gyro with piano wire. since the piston is fixed to the gun. 

It acts to prevent resonance about the vertical precession The recoil of the gun barrel after firing results in large 

axis and to return the Micarta spacer to its correct position gravity unbalances. To prevent the violent disturbances 

between the silverstat leaves. which this would cause, an auxiliary control is provided: 

Servo-Mechanism System a micro-switch closes when the gun recoils and furnishes 

A power means is used for stabilizing the tank gun current to an auxiliary magnet recoil of the valve in a 

rather than a gyroscope large enough to resist the disturb- manner to supply supporting pressure for breech heavi- 

ing torques directly. Because the required accelerations ness during recoil. The recoil adjustment need not be 

are excessive, an electric motor is impractical for this pur- precise because the gyro control through its silverstat reg- 

pose. High angular accelerations can be obtained with an ulation of the other magnet coils compensates for any 

electric motor drive, but the unit would be too large for remaining differences. 

the limited available turret space. In the development of the stabilizer, it was found that 
The servo-mechanism in use is a composite hydro-electric the principle disturbances average 1% cycles per second 

system having a constant-delivery type pump with an actu- corresponding to the pitching frequency of the tank on its 

ating mechanism consisting of three small gears, one springs, while angular velocities are about 30° per second 

driven and two idler gears. The porting is arranged to and accelerations about 300° per second squared. The 

obtain the effect of two complete pumps, one discharging rather great inertia of the gun barrel is a favorable ele- 
to the top and the other to the bottom of the controlling ment, for if balanced and unhindered, the gun would re- 

piston. Pressure difference is controlled by a pair of seated main at a constant angle. Moreover, as the tank pitches, 

by-pass valves regulated by the teeter bar armature of an the comparatively small trunnion friction would give only 

electro-magnetic unit. The entire assembly, including the low angular accelerations of the gun; and relatively close 

magnetic valve-control device, is oil immersed. If a valve (continued on page 20) 
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CAMPUS HI-LITES 
—Millie Smith, m’46 

Jane Strosina, 46 

A.S.C.E. Hansen, M.E.; M. Horwitz, Ch.E.; 

Two meetings were reported for RB West, C.E.; C. E. Aten, CEs 
the month E. R. Detjen, E.E.; F. B. Eiseman, onth. : 

At the first, Professor Woodburn, aes - wn ee an 
C.E. department, spoke on “The oe enrich, Ms we NS ane 

- oS —“ ee Grand Coulee Dam.” Refreshments saker, MLE.; R. R. Marichal, ME; 
ee ae ——~ were served. They seemed to like E. R. Mathews, M.E.; R. F. Miller, _  -— y E.E.; B. C. Potts, Ch.E.; D. J. Sa- } the queer combination of beer, ice ue ; Ce ge” 

6,6 cream, and pie. Bromo-Seltzer. Bro- kols, M.E.; B.C. Smith, M.E.; D. Y 2 & Sliven Hyzer, M.E.; and J. D. Wethern, mo- is 
7 Os At the second, Professor Kinne he June paren was elected an 

| pS & As ~ “orn of the C.E. department spoke on onorary member. 
RX mm OF fi “The Failure of the Washington e 

7 =) Bs M (, GA Narrows Bridge.” Refreshments 
Roya. were sexved, John Morse Awards of 500 

> a. cA w& ° ‘ dollars each went to June Hartnell, 
: Sw SF E.E., Donald Hyzer, M.E., and Don- 

A.I.CH.E. ald McIntire, Ch.E. Congratula- 

Dr. E. E. Harris of Forest Prod- tions to you all. We know you ucts Laboratory spoke on “The Hy- earned them for your outstanding 

drolysis of Wood.” Refreshments leadership. 
POLYGON BOARD were served. ° 

The month was highlighted by 
The Polygon Board announces se V-J DAY, JAPAN SURRENDERS ys 2 two picnics at Burroughs Park. Beer 

the annual engineers “Autumn was served. The usual gay time was This proved to be the biggest, 
Seen ee had by all. Hmm! That’s the report. most important event of the past 

? > . - ® month. The news came at 6 p.m. Great Hall of the Memorial Union. Tuesday. A © 14, whil f Don Voegeli’s band will furnish the ALE. Se us were at dinner. The campus cele- music. A Slide-Rule Queen will be Two meetings were held in the 5 brated the event uproariously. Even chosen from among the girls pres- past month. the Navy with their “confined” cele 
. wi Cc Cc ise ent at the dance. So come on, fel- At the first of these, movies on brat; ” , ; frequency modulation and television ration welcomed the news—and we lows, bring your best girl! 

5 were shown. even had a one-day vacation from 
s At the second, Professor B. G. El- classes. 

M.ES.W. liot spoke on “Buffalo Bill.” Re- ° 
freshments were served at both 

Mr. Grutzner of Fairbanks-Morse meetings. While June Hartnell was still in 
spoke on the “Diesel Electric Loco- ® the hospital, she received a pam- , 
motive.” Refreshments were served TAU BETA PI hlet from her mother entitled P 
to a disappointed group of men Congratulations axe in os@%e for “That Troublesome Little Weed, 
who had to drink cokes because the Poison Ivy” — good advice, but a the new members elected to Tau 8 Rathskeller’s beer facilities were Beta Pi, National Honorary Engi- bit late. 

closed. neering Fraternity. They are: C. I. (please turn to page 19) 
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A l I N t 

—Joe M. Teskoski, me’45 

Mechanicals TOLLEFSON, BENNETT H., spent a 
vacation in Madison with his parents, and 

WARREN, GLENN B., me’24, has been his fiancee Miss Jane Lucille Crown. 

advanced to Designing Engineer of the Their engagement has been announced 
combined Steam Turbine and Generator by Miss Crown’s parents. Mr. Tollefson ” _ pipiens 
Division of General Electric Co. In 1944 is employed in the engineering depart-  -gpw tk 
Mr. Warren published a paper on gas ment of the General Electric Co. a. y ed 

turbines, that was published in the Au- e a4 7 

gust issue of the WISCONSIN ENGI. _—_~ a | 

NEER. Ff a 

SOMMER, MAJ. WARREN L., m’42, Civils 4 - ] 
son of Prof. and Mrs. H. H. Sommer, WADE, JOHN CG, ex-c’12, is colonel __ : 
was recently promoted to his present of a general service Engineer Regiment - il ) 
rank. He is executive officer of an engi- i; dlippi Bo da 7 t G in the Philippines. S 0 oy : 
neer combat battalion stationed at Camp L 3 a 

Van Dorn, Mississippi. He entered serv- JACOB, ELMER A., c’13, former city / - 
ice immediately after graduation, and engineer of Provo, Utah, has been ap- L y 7 
served as an instructor in the O. C. S. pointed superintendent of the Provo City a 

until this spring. Utilities Department. - acta F 

WENDT, WILLIAM R., m’45, was WAGNER, ELDON C., ¢’37, who left — dj 
awarded the Mechanical Engineers’ re- the teaching staff of this college for active er 
gional award at a recent conference in duty with the army, has been promoted 
Milwaukee. The award is given by the to the rank of major and is with the 
regional conference of the association of 649th engineering topographic unit in < 

which a number of universities are repre- Germany. : & 

sented. ‘Bill? Wendt’s paper was subjected an > 
rer eae of  diceal paving combustion DIETZ, JESSE C., 40, lieutenant i, 
voseaich, colonel with the 862nd Engr. Avn. Bn. My 

in Germany, has been awarded the bronze 
CLEVEN, ENS. LORCH B., was re- star for meritorious service. His command Mr. G. B. Warren 

cently commissioned an ensign in the built front-line air fields for fighter- ee 

U. S. Navy after completing an officers’ bomber planes. 

training course at the Naval Midship- 5 ned 

man’s school, New York City. He is now TENNEY, ENS. VERN W., c’41, visited 

attending radar school at Harvard Uni- Madison ° 2 sine 1 on geraehes ed 
A A i ni minus the left foot. He joined the Sea- 

versity, and will complete his ereihing: a bees in December, 1942, and was hit by JOHNSON, KENNETH F., ex-c’44, 
. F flak in February; 1943, while on a recon- visited Madison on May 16. He holds 
ANDERSON, LT. CHARLES E., an. naissance flight over Bougainville. An . 

ie oie waned Madhon aad the levee  infecrion ‘has kepe fia autho beepital ‘a Sane G Ve (00 MY onsthe/ SIS 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H. West- ever since. He was married in 1941 to . , . 

phal. Lt. Anderson just completed an Ardith E. Tangen of Two Rivers, Wis. ‘ZUEHLKE, GEORGE H., c’44, at last 

i i Ft. Belvoir, Va., i ini . 

and now is waiting for further assign FISK, LT. CHARLES C, ¢'42, who is Sehwch' Laboratory inn Washington, D. C 
ment at Ft. Lewis, Wash. with the 20th Weather Squadron, has a His rating is RT 3/c. a 

daughter, Cherie Lyn, born on July 3. 
HIRCHERT, ENS. WALTER F., JR.. y - 

has recently received his rate in HANSON, WILLIAM, c’42, who was We, ok ule "hesig Ave Keates June 
the Naval Reserve and reports for duty captured at the battle of Kasserine Pass 9, 1945, after serving three years at 

to Ft. Schuyler, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. in Tunisia, in 1942, and was a prisoner Stockton Field, Calif. While in Stockton 

Ross Shultis, Reedsburg, announce the in an officers’ camp near Danzig for Mr. Gettelman renewed acquaintance 

engagement of their daughter, Louise over two years, landed in this country in with Prof. Leonard S. Smith who retired 

Ruth, to Ensign Hirchert. Mey and visited Madison on June oe from the University of Wisconsin in 
e was looking well and expected to : . 

HITCHCOCK, GEORGE, passed away assigned to the Pacific area. Oi ie ee ee, ee 
i ital. Mr. Hitchcock : ah 

ae eee hanical ‘Engineering an JOINER, ROBERT C., c’42, a lieuten- gation Project, Billings, Mont. 

the University for twenty years. He was ant of engineers who served in the North “ e 

alse: University wrestling coach for four- African and the Italian campaigns, vis- 
teen years, ited in Madison on June 27. He was mar- s 

ried on May 2, 1944, in North Africa, to Chemicals 

STREHLOW, ROBERT WILLIAM, Elizabeth Morgan of Uxbridge, Mass., an 
. : F BEYER, JERRY, ’44, Ensign USNR. 

has been working as a Junior Engineer Se oes has been stationed at. the Knoxville, 

with the Curtiss-Wright Corp., Columbus, WARZYN, WILLARD W., c’42, en- Tenn., plant of the Clinton Engineering 
Ohio. He will work on the production of gineer with the Dravo Company at Pitts- Co. 

Helldiver dive bombers and Seagull scout- burgh, announces the arrival of Carol ; 

ing planes. Jeanne on June 12. (continued on page 25) 
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9 Qj STUDIES AN INDUSTRY’S PROBLEMS—EFFECTS PRIME ECONOMIE. 

a “emer "= ECA rey we = ; 
[ 3 - : CY y by pip WA 27 a LE ‘ BGA ay AD fiat alae | a 3 O an CS New-Fangled i A aa Ain fake \ eat le AN S af od eae aac ' ; / eae 27 Ae G, eens 8 Moen os \ an we ee on. 6 i hy, N 99 2 A iy heel ee ea: A NW Sie ig i gh 4, " oose” uae ee ae | R j Se — 
i We ae ff eZ ae 6 Sy ‘ se a A AS a a eee 
} < a Me fe aM S474 \- ae 606UlU y a es | | 

| . Ae) ¢ a tia Wi Vij“ a aan” , a git Cee: | ke | GY. = :  &f Dm PoC a) AP E i i Fer 4 ll Gee lL ay til Pe. 
i ] oe Qs ON a ed : ag 

This is the heart of the simple Multiple V-Belt Drives, invented The whole field of power trai Texrope Multiple V-Belt that solved by A-C, eliminated usual “jungle” sion was revolutionized. 
a problem plant engineers had been of clumsy belts (shown above) driv- Multiple V-Belt Drives, madq 
studying for years— power loss en by line shafts. Each machine under license from A-C, driv4 
between motors and the industrial could have its own motor and drive of all industrial machines t machines they drive. with better efficiency and economy. out U.S. war and civilian suj 

—....- —_— _ fen ag ae Ea yore aap i ' i a | — —— ee - ET ee Za _ 4 | 

ete F020 eS 

SO  hlUrLTlUlmltété<“‘(Cr:z;étézéi‘i‘CSsSCtsts*~*stsSS _— - 
4 ae ‘ _ oo . | ft . i = 

Ce Ln ee 

Just as typical as the Multiple This giant electronic device inex- It helped assure the U. S. g 
V-Belt Drive is another important pensively and reliably converts a-c adequate aluminum supply fo} Allis-Chalmers’ development in the to d-c current—the electric power production of fighting planes 
electronic field that aids the vast needed for electrolytic reduction of Victory, it will help the light aluminum industry—the A-C Mer- light metals. Again Allis-Chalmers industries introduce a host q cury Are Rectifier. helped solve a major problem. products for America. 
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Speeding food to America’s tables is Even on farms, A-C engineering is A large part of the flour for U. S. 

! another important Allis-Chalmers’ at work. It produced the first low- bread and pastry is milled by A-C 

job. Packers, shippers, processers, cost tractor, the All-Crop Harvester, machinery. In almost any kind of 

canners all draw on Allis-Chalmers’ the One-Man Hay Baler—machines mill—flour, steel, textile, cement or 

industrial experience for vital ma- that mean big savings in time and lumber—you’re likely to find a big 

chinery and equipment. manpower on family-sized farms. share of equipment stamped A-C! 

_ = ce  aSn, ja 
>. — ee a : eS 

3 ay on * heey ities af ae & 7 rage | 

i rf II gies | . oa “g . 

= i MASALA Re < y > aa 
a wae ] bie ba dt Hig 4 .° 

eee le ae eT pe Sra — 
| Pao Bea ik lin 

ae ek ee — ad P 

A-C “Know-How” aids every in- Here you see just one small Call on this wide range of indus- 

dustry. Our scale model “Unit part of Allis-Chalmers’ vast trial experience in mecting new 

Sub Builder” Set saves time— manufacturing facilities. In 8 wartime cost and production 

helps you plan visually in work- huge plants, A-C builds the larg- problems. There’s an Allis- 

ing out more efficient power est line of capital goods machin- Chalmers office nearby that can 

distribution in your plant. ery and equipment in the world! help you! 

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

TEAM UP WITH THIS “KNOW-HOW!” rd 
e 

° ° ° . ° ° ° 

In this crucial period, when engineering skill is so urgently 
> ° 

needed — put the Producer of the World’s Largest Line of 
° ° ° 

Major Industrial Equipment to work for you! 

A “Engineering That Aids 

PRODUCER OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST Kiindustey ead Foner | 

LINE OF MAJOR INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT American Good Living” 
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-t-a-Tt-1-¢€ 

—Gene Daniels, 46 

The professor who comes in late is rare; in fact, he’s 
) in a class by himself. {.) Ay 

e 

A New York City resident went to the sugar rationing (| )) WS 
board and attested: “My wife has no sugar at all in the J > 
house, not an ounce of it.” 

“Remember, now, you’re swearing to this,” the chair- | 
man of the board warned him, “you've got to tell the 
truth.” 

ne 

The applicant hesitated and repeated, “Gotta tell the % Fish 

“Yes, or you'll go to jail,” was the reply. = ( 
“In that case I’ll tell the truth. We ain’t married.” (q 

* Pray 
The stork is one of the mystics Five—Six, Pick Up a m0 
And inhabits a number of districts. *SHECRSARS RS SEO 
It doesn’t yield plumes 
Or si ¥ B Sentry: “Halt! Who goes there?” r sing pretty tunes, . ease . ¥5 B ‘ ‘ Fe Shee Soldiers: “British soldiers. ut helps out with the vital statistics. ” oy 

e Sentry: “Pass, British soldiers.” 

Sentry: “Halt! Who goes there?” Heredity—something every father believes in until his y ee e a hild besi like fool Soldiers: ‘French soldiers. 
CHGr Es WEBI: TO, achiallkke _ ‘ Sentry: “Pass, French soldiers.” 

Sentry: “Halt! Who goes there?” E.E.: “Since I met you, I can’t eat, I can’t sleep, I can’t Soldiers: “Who in the hell wants to know?” 

drink.” Sentry: “Pass, Yanks.” Co-ed: “Why not?” 
e 

E.E.: “Pm broke.” If your girl seems cold, 
° Don’t leave her; 

Then there’s the fellow with the stern look on his face For chills are always 
because his mother was frightened by the rear end of a Followed by fever. 
ferry boat. 

e 
° I never kiss, I never neck, 

“But officer, I didn’t see that fire plug. When I parked I never say hell, I never say heck; 
here it was hidden behind an Airedale.” I’m always good, I’m always nice, 

° I play no poker, I roll no dice. 
“Why don’t you use that other straw?” I never drink, I never flirt, 
“This one’s not empty yet.” I never gossip or spread dirt; 

° T have no line or funny tricks, 
> “ot The old, narrow trails where two cars could barely pass But what the bell, Tm only six! 

without colliding are rapidly being replaced by splendid _ ae wide highways on which six or eight cars can collide at Repeat the words the defendant used,” said the lawyer. SHEE “I'd rather not. They were not fit words to tell a gentle- 
e man.” 

. “Then,” said the attorney, “whisper them to the judge.” “This is a funny world, 
e 

Its wonders never cease; “Well, fellows, is this a Dutch treat or do the girls 
All civilized people are at war, pay for everything?” 
All savages are at peace.” (there’s more!) 
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Post-war radio “handie-talkies” and “walkie-talkies” will enable you to take your radiophone anywhere you go! 

Wye °, 2, e. a a “ Im telling Helen about this—right now! naa 

You're a hundred miles from “nowhere” and _ miniature electron tubes developed in RCA ‘€ i .f 
you just landed the finest trout in the world! Laboratories. These miniature tubes are the af Ae ee - 

You've simply got to tell your wife (and size of peanuts and acorns! Actually, with 5 es bf 4 2) 

the boys) back home. these tubes there can be radios the size of a ; re {| 

So you turn on your “handie-talkie,” sig- cigarette gase (08 & lady s compact—with | ae ‘ 
cee Noone ar big radio” reception! 

nal the nearest “receiving station,” get put os . . 
through long distance and r-r-r-ing!—she’s Similar research goes into all RCA prod- 
on.the‘other end! ucts. And when you buy an RCA Victor RCA miniature tubes—another ex- 

. . 1 radio, television set or Victrola, you get one ample of RCA pioneering in radio 
Fantastic? Not at all! For after the war of the finest instruments of its kind that sci- and electronics. The “handie- 

such instruments can be made—about the ence has achieved. talkie” and smaller radios were 

size of a camera—weighing as little * Radio Corporation of America, RCA made possible through the devel- 

three pounds—with a range of many miles! Building, Radio City, New York 20. Listen opment of these tubes. Moreover, 

Similar equipment is going to the Allied to the RCA Show, Sundays, 4:30 P.M., much valuable space can be saved 

Armed Forces right now—made possible by  E.W.T. over the NBC Network, through their use in larger sets. 

& RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 
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APPLICATION 

mer What Do You Think?? at Vo You mke: 
= 

= G' Or Do You?? . r Do You? 
we ; \ — 

B ef —Don Caldwell and Dick Luell, CheEse*44 
Ss YY 

ae ))) (Reprinted Because of So Many Requests) 
— 

| > 4 

Ni THE Gist . . 17. Give name of wife, if living— board, or live with relatives —I ife of every senior engi- . 

I neer there comes a time when he For all practical purposes, Mabel. sponge. 

is pestered to death by filling out 18. Do you own a car? — Some 31. Give number of telephone 
applications for that infernal job people call it that. whens yoscsnty be reached—Daven- 

® . 
t t. that must be got if he is to be sus- 19. School attended — School of por sion, 

tained and so forth. My roommate Hard knocks 32. References: 
and I received one the other day , (a) Esquire, Anewsec1940, 7 
which we forthwith reproduce. 20. Years in college — Yes, they eS _ BP. , certainly have been. (b) The Sunday comic, L’il Ab- 

Saag he’ h : Employment A pplication of 21. Degrees held—B.S., Holstein. ner (he’s my hero) 

Little Ajax Machine Shop 22. Position desired — Bed with Training and Sales Experience: 
General Questions: innerspring mattress. 33. Are you a proficient stenogra- 

1. Name—of course. 23. Check the type of work at pher?—They never get tired sitting 

which you prefer to start Operat- on my lap. 
2. Born—yes. ing ( ) Research ( ) Develop- 34. What selling experience have 
3. State—naked. ment ( ) Maintenance (_ ) Con- you had? — My God, what'll they 
4. Sex—occasionally. struction ( ) Other (/). ask us next? 
5. Living—doubeful. 24. What do you expect to be 35. Sales for the past year— 

aid?—Money, of 5 Ni 6. Special Marks on Hands and P ¥ ° course one 
Face—fingers, eyes, nose, mouth. 25. Draft classification—4F +. 36. By whom are you employed 

7. Complexion—pasty. 26. Until when?—Until they take at present?—No one. 
morons. 37. Why do you wish to leave—I 8. Eyes—two. > 

don’t. 
9. Hair—needs trimming. 27. Medical History 38. Present occupation—Hunting 

10. Name of Father—never did Whooping Cough: Nope, whiskey for a job. 

find out, cough. 39. Last occupation — Job hunt- 
11. Name of Mother — Helen Flu: Up two or three times. ing. 

Whesle, fi Measles: A few here and there. 40. Next previous occupation— 
12. O ati f Mother—Ob- : % ise eeupation © emer Athlete’s Foot: Two of them. Hunting for: ai job: 

. 41. When would you be ready e 2] 2 
13. Do Father and Mother Live b Pver been ' oe No, batt Eve to start work?—I’ve been ready for 

Together —I don’t think he’s my eehotltraviolates years. 
father. Transfusions?—I transfused from 

L&S in 1940 42. Have you ever been suspend- 
14. Address of Mother —I see : ed from any situation?—The last 

what you’re up to—nothing doing. 28. Number of children — None situation I had cannot appear in 

15. Any Living Brothers or Sis- - ++ to speak of. print. 
tzrs—I’ve often wondered. 29. To what professional or hon- 43. Has your application for fi- 

16. If you have not registered rary” societies do you belong— delity bond ever been declined?— 
for social security, why? — Didn’t Don’t be silly. Certainly. If so, state particulars— 
pay back taxes. 30. Do you own or rent home, Don’t get personal, bub. 
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CAMPUS HI-LITES ... 

(from page 12) 

a a St, 
The MLE. 106 and MLE. 10 N stu- THAT ROEBLING 

dents are looking forward to a trip WOVEN WIRE SCREEN 

to Milwaukee. The trip promises a ALWAYS PANS OUT 
study of the power plant in the A DOESN'T IT? Dy, 

morning and a study of the pipes Fo Ao: 

in the brewery in the afternoon, PP. QO eT AND T 
. GNI, wy \\ ww} «(AS GOOD WIRE ROPE, 

And then there are the two girl “\ | || K\\ = ELECTRICAL WIRES AND 

engineers who had an alarm clock 0 . CABLES, STRIP STEEL, AND 

that wouldn’t ring. Rumor has it { FLAT, a hlanad AND SHAPED 

that if it would run now it would fs WIRE. 

ring. I | A! 

An there is the story of Jim “Pea- fi We MW), D rt om 
ball” Davis. ca Tord c | / J ~ te 

. ys ae ( —)) 
Sidaow i 47 +t My 

Leo Stavros, Sr., ‘“V-12” C.E., , ‘ (Ee = ) / \ 
zee e SR y 

traded in a pair of worn out blue (YS ZF Se ne Nw 

trousers in a clothing exchange. At i , — Recall = a _ -~ ™, 

a recent clothing exchange he was Ce a 25s 

issued the same pair of trousers he eT 8 f-) 

had traded in three months previ- a 7: : <A 

ously. g i a a 

Maybe we should post “Danger! } 
Explosives” signs near M.E. 11N —_ > 

and MLE. 124 students. They’ve 

been pipetting gasoline. 

e 

Surprise news of the month: Otto Roebling produces every major type of wire and wire product. . . toaster 

Uyehara, Chem. E. grad student’s cord to telephone cable... bridge cable to wire rope . .. fine filter cloth to 
marriage to Chisake Suda, U. of heavy grading screen...strip steel and flat wire to round and shaped wire... 

California grad. Congratulations to all Roebling products. All the result of over 100 years of wire specialization. 

‘ 
js ing‘s Si Ce , Trenton 2, NJ. you both. - - - Bob Leaf, Sig. Ep, John A. Roebling’s Sons Company, Trenton 

traded in his beer mug for a wom- oo a 
an’s hand. He recently pinned Jolie eS 7 Tae ae a ree een] 

Douglass. - - - Keith Rhodes, M.E. ' : 

4, drops (?) out of circulation as be —~ : : i = 

he becomes engaged to Doris ; #5) (= B LN 

Hansche, H.E. 2. GE 4 XN : : 

° ee : ‘ 
| PACEMAKER IN WIRE PRODUCTS 

The C.E. department welcomed L 
back L. K. Kessler, who recently re- / WIRE ROPE AND STRAND * FITTINGS * SLINGS * SUSPENSION BRIDGES AND CABLES 

df : ith th. _ COLD ROLLED STRIP * HIGH AND LOW CARBON ACID AND BASIC OPEN HEARTH STEELS 
turtle From service: with: the ‘emy AIRCORD, SWAGED TERMINALS AND ASSEMBLIES * AERIAL WIRE ROPE SYSTEMS * ROUND 
during the war. He is gradually AND SHAPED WIRE + ELECTRICAL WIRES AND CABLES * WIRE CLOTH AND NETTING 

slowing down to the rate of a college \ ; 

prof., but his present rate of teach- Le. = a _! 

ing has cut class sleeping time down 
to less than 10%. 
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Uv Ss E w connected through the gyro stabilizer cylinder assembly 

° 4 to the large mass, which is oscillated by means of a motor 
4 eY driven eccentric. The frequency and amplitude of opera- 

& e tion correspond to the movement found on tanks were the 
Co aaq i 7 Kerra makes the tank pitch at the natural frequency of 

“ t @ N=) @ 0a its spring suspension. 

2 2 tt al ¢ While the shaker test is operating, the gun must be held 
= ae e ~ I rm - mw within the limits which are recorded on a moving chart 
. j i Se oN i <a ° made by a pencil fastened to the gun barrel. The chart 

—" : We) ak f is rigid with the base of the equipment. Each unit is 
ws i RY A s checked on one of these stands, which also checks the 

<n .. fi * electrical components. 

Ch * se In addition to shop test equipment, units are spot 

~S 7). ‘J ee y checked in actual tanks on the test track adjacent to the 

, co . 4 factory. Not only sighting observations but “shooting” 

- tests are conducted by using a gun camera. The camera 

is mounted on the gun barrel and its lens has cross hairs 

O4 id, 4 which are lined up with those in the tank sights. Both 

a _ general catalog on wires single shot and moving pictures are used. 
and cables contains information on conductors 
and coverings, materials and fabrications, and The Inventor 
a selector chart. Engineering students may ob- 

tain a free copy of this booklet by writing for This device, which is giving American tankmen a de- 
oman ni Jersey. Okonits, ‘Company, cisive offensive advantage over the tanks of the enemy, 

, was invented by Clinton R. Hanna, research engineer for 
preerr a ee the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. 
' 6 KO Al ITER Mr. Hanna started work on the gyro stabilizer in the 
\ CARMN raApice ___ Westinghouse Research Laboratories at East Pittsburgh, 
ELee INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES a5, Pa., in 1939. The device was adopted by the United States 

Army and first put into use in 1942. It is now being built 

GYRO... into every American tank shipped overseas, and units are 
(from page 11) also being supplied to the British and to Russia. 

balancing of the mass about the trunnions would mini- For his solution of the problem of making tanks mobile 
mize the acceleration torques arising from the vertical and _ while firing, Mr. Hanna was given a Presidential citation 
horizontal movements of the tank. in 1942. At that time it was held in such secrecy that this 

Actual field conditions, however, are severe because of citation did not even vaguely describe what he had in- 
considerable oscillations, dust, moisture, and wide tempera- vented. Now that its real merit is known, it is plain that 
ture ranges. In addition, the cramped and limited tank the modest, soft-spoken research engineer, at the age of 
turret space imposes simplicity and compactness on the 44, has given his nation a contribution that has saved and 
design of a stabilizer. will continue to save countless lives of his countrymen. 

The stabilizer not only satisfied field conditions but sur- 
passed original requirements. The Ordnance Department Post-War Uses 

had requested that disturbances of +2%4° at 1% cycles The benefits of the gyro stabilizer will not cease when 
per second for the tank, typical fluctuations over average the war is won, Mr. Hanna believes. He has ideas about 
rough terrain, should be reduced to +1/3° error at the applying the principle to many peacetime jobs. The same 
gun. The stabilizer as developed exceeded these specifica- principles that enable American tanks to fire on the run 
tions by about 3 to 1—that is, disturbances of +2%° at with deadly effect promise to provide “floating” rides in 
1% cycles per second result in less than +1/8° gun error high-speed trains and other vehicles. Calculations show, 
instead of the specified +1/3°. for example, that only about three horsepower are needed 

e to stabilize the vertical movement of a railroad coach. 
Testing ‘ of . 

Since stabilizer power and size vary as the mass and as 
After tests were conducted by firing the tank guns while the square of the fluctuations, an automobile and a rail- 

operating the tank on average terrain, correlating data road car would require units of about the same size since 
was obtained in the laboratory by oscillating a tank turret an automobile although lighter in weight, vibrates more 
about pivot bearings. From this data, production test excessively. The railway and automotive fields are merely 
stands known as “shaker stands” were designed. They typical of possible applications of the general principles 
consist of a heavy mass corresponding to the inertia of of the stabilizer; such principles are applicable wherever 
the turret, and a dummy gun barrel. The gun barrel is stability is required in a member of a body in motion. 
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Sa NEER > CVO» 
Loren 9 ew o Metal, | 
ayn L 5 (BA etal, Inc. 

e 2X ]30% ars of specialized 

@ How does an engineering student eventually S17 ax er1ence ina I I °o y in g 
become vice president or head of a company? . 
What—over and above his technical education . 
—must he know to qualify as a top executive? bronzes Is at you r service 

The answer is: a basic understanding of prac- 
tical business principles and methods. r 

It is this PLUS knowledge that enables him to "Today over 2000 nationally-known concerns—the “name” 

see beyond the specialized activities of one de- companies of America — are using Ampco Metal and Ampcoloy 

rig, Finance Pee conantiog as ol ee bronzes. When used for parts subject to severe wear, impact, 
duction. fatigue, or corrosion, these bronzes give longer life, better per- 

Fundamentals Needed formance, and greater satisfaction to users of your equipment. 

The Alexander Hamilton Institute’s Modern During the war period, new customers, new problems, new 
Business Course and Service provides a thor- + j z 
ough groundwork in the fundamentals under- requirements all contributed toward broadening the scope of 

lying a// business and industry. With the help Ampco service. The greatly expanded facilities of Ampco Metal, 
of this intensive training, an alert man can * ~ Fo ee se 
accomplish more in months than he could, Inc. now make the company a unique metallurgical institution, 

ordinarily, in years! specializing in aluminum bronze and other copper-base alloys. 

Many Technical Subscribers To better acquaint you with Ampco facilities, a new book — 
There is a scientific quality about the Institute’s just off th — is availabl. a * 7 
Course and Service that appeals to technically- just . the press ble to engineers, metallurgists, pro 
trained men. That is why there are so many duction executives, and management. Containing up-to-the-min- 

PRORINGAC mettre Or ne eae neers Phe ute records of Ampco performance and well-illustrated data on 

scribers. They include: J. W. Assel, Chief En- plant facilities and products, this new book gives a vivid picture 
gineer, Timken Steel & Tube Co.; Lewis Bates, >, are * son. Plant Mgr. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. of Ampco’s ability to serve you as it has over 2000 other nation 

Lewis P. Kalb, Vice President, Chg. Eng. & ally-known concerns, 

Mfg., Continental Motors Corporation; H. W. ~ 
Steinkraus, President, Bridgeport Brass Co. 

Institute training fills the gap in ordinary 

technical education, and provides access to the a 
thinking and experience of many famed indus- | Engineers and h 
trialists. It is basic, broad in sc ind fits into . rr) 
abusy schedule. executives who In c y 

Prominent Contributors design-and-build AE} y fl | 
Among the prominent men who have contrib- | OF buy-and-use ree oo 
uted to the Course and Service are: Thomas fe ll 
J. Watson, President, International Business mechanical its prody 8 4 Vai) 
Machines Corp.; Frederick W. Pickard, Vice ’ a eeets, Facitiss - J il 
President and Director, E. I. du Pont de Ne- equipment need abilities _ ‘and et 4 Y a 
mours & Co.; Clifton Slusser, Vice President, | this book to an aoe W these ys ef 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. . Contribute to the ee ee l 

keep pace with Ereater success og J fetes)! 
SEND FOR The Tastitute’s pro- YOUr products 2 7 < " i 

i ally ex- TOgress. ye eC SI) FORGING AHEAD finned inthe fase. | 2778 a eh | | readi fits | Write for it on 7 >» reading pages Of its ah : | ag 

IN BUSINESS famous 64-page book, . : a | 
— FREE! “Forging Ahead in| your business : i 

Business.” There is no 7 Dhali {el 
charge for this book- letterhead. y r | oS eat | 
let; no obligation in- - » -. a> | 

porging Ahead volved. Simply fill in om A OIA OSA in the coupon below, LS | £2 a | 
Business and your FREE copy Cf FF xe | | \ will be mailed to you a a gg tl | | 

u — promptly. lz ee fe | 
a . Lieto Dt tt. A> @ | je. ee LA a Alexander Hamilton Institute eee Se Sst 

nevetnn ieee aes fepaareaatencmemarci = Sai emi iy es — - : eer. Lis Yee yn |, 
Alexander Hamilton Institute Ee fe Va Be : ] 

. 283, 71 West 23rd St, New York 10. N.Y. SE  venrere peor | 
Ta Canad: 54 Wellington St, We Toronto 1, Ont. Se ee aa / acer 
Pl il me, with t, a copy of the 64-page << 

Firm Name ssececseccececncneeee, |. Ampco Metal, Inc., Dept. X-9, Milwaukee 4, Wis. 
Business Address. .....ssssececeecseecseeeeeeee _  Ampco Field Offices in Principal Cities 
Positions (ciscs sevssrsvsevessewrsesioescecene LS : oe . : , a 

Home Address ........+6 sogescnseesessensiness: 
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SS WHITE FLEXIBLE SHAFTG = sox" ia. , Jil rae we BOYS— 

2 eee im 

a a iS — P a igen Bi tye al) 
| | Ee oo ee ae St}, 

ie Y (i WN \Y (a-.3 | nN Ty Those Heat Power 
i ‘ ya! 6) CU ! 

A i" wy —— wh J Boys— 

aw SQ _— hh { \ ) / — — x a | 
YE CE a NN “ 

|| MQUMLFHE ENGINEERING PICTURE Wi 5) 
A fy 

Z-~ §.$.White flexible shafts are basic mechanical elements — 
for transmitting power and for remote control under con- 
ditions which do not permit of direct connection with solid Librarian— 
shafts. As such, their place in engineering is well estab- H. Cain 
lished and important. This is indicated by the millions of 
feet taken annually by applications in aircraft, motor 
vehicles, machinery, portable tools, radio and other elec- 
tronic equipment and many other products. 

The reasons for this wide-scale use are the advantages Ae 
offered by these “metal muscles” for many power drive a 
and remote control uses. Consider the following funda- OH Boy! Fa 4A 
mental facts: = 4 

1. With a single S.S.White flexible shaft you can transmit fs. J ‘ils 
power or provide remote control between any two cd (ge 
points, regardless of the relative locations of the points a eee 
or of the distance or obstacles between. This single- Vs AR nian \ 
part simplicity, in contrast with systems of gears, uni- ~ \\ eS \— 
versal joints, belts and pulleys, etc., means simplified © vy 
manufacturing and assembly, reduced production time ~ 
and costs. 5S 

2. The use of S.S.White flexible shafts often makes pos- ~ 
sible product improvement because it gives unre- ‘ e 
stricted freedom in placing driving and driven or Teskoski and His 
controlled members wherever desirable to secure Women 
highest efficiency, ready assembly, space saving, con- 
venience of operation and servicing, Pree, 

| SSibhi p—. SEND FOR THIS FREE BULLETIN f Nyakere “y 
A knowledge of $.S. White flexible shafts and / ee) their power drive and remote control possi. ermine 
bilities wii! be helpful to you as an engineer, Rips nett BULLETIN 4501 will give you the basic facts / my 7 : : 
and technical data. A copy is yours for the / ea a . asking. Please mention your college and course { pers é 1 Ree when you write, “Fon, i Ra 

| ‘A — 

S.S\WHITE pill e e op y nN | 

THE S.S, WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO. INDUSTRIAL DIVISION Ais | ee 
DEPT.C, 10 EAST 40th ST., NEW YORK 16, N.Y. = 
FLEXIDLE SHAFTS. + FLEXIBLE SHAFT TOOLS + AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES 
SMALL CUTTING AND GRINDING TOOLS + SPECIAL FORMULA RUBBERS The Boy Who Studied Himself 
MOLDED RESISTORS» PLASTIC SPECIALTIES + CONTRACT PLASTICS MOLDING 

Owe of Aemericar AAAA Tuductial Enterprises sae laa 
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th a in i tl 

1 ch fie CAL ast, IMT OTT Production of aviation gasoline, synthetic rubber and 
| Mi TTT ll Tn | ArT l a roduction of aviation gasoline, synthetic rubber an 

| | ll | i | | } | hl other “ingredients of Victory” calls for the use of huge 

| | ll | | | ll WII pressure vessels of many shapes in numerous refining 

| - i f Ls f lls I: ll. (l=: H (| 8 MW and chemical processes. 

ALE A eco A A Ar 
= | me rt =e] It Mae rl ee 3 Designing and building all kinds of pressure vessels— . 
re 3 Ta — HR ae 7 
= ill HE ll 4 EW: nl EL f il Ee =a] drums, tanks, towers, catalyst chambers, accumulators, 

WU pics ed shies ae evaporators, heat exchangers, autoclaves as well as 

Ta i UU ' aE related products, is a major activity of the versatile 

[nN no po ul deci mn Babcock & Wilcox organization—and has been for 

sie y 4 eee im Bl i many years. In successfully supplying practical solu- 

EA ae || a g ; a || y w= tions for new problems encountered in the application 

=e oe A ——— of pressure vessels to today's requirements, B&W en- 

— E=—__ = = = ineers have created manufacturing techniques that 
g 9 q 
have saved time and critical materials without sac- 

BABCOCK “““™ 
Developing high-pressure, high-temperature vessels is 

& W I L Cc oO xX a logical job for B&W because of its 75 years leader- 

ship in designing, building, and applying steam gen- 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. eration equipment for all pe and temperature 

85 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. conditions in stationary and marine service. 

G305 

TESTING AIRPLANE MOTORS ELECTRIC FURNACES KEEP 

AT 30,000 RPM. FISH COMFORTABLE 

The creation of small high-speed motors for airplanes Insect laboratories have been air conditioned, dirigible 

has been going forward at a rapid pace under the impetus rivets have been refrigerated so that they can be driven 

of war. To help analyze the performance of such ma- better, and there is even a case where telephone books 
chines, Westinghouse small-motor designers have built h . . 

. ave been cooled mechanically to speed the hardening of 

their own test dynamometer. In the past, dynamometers ; . 

suitable for testing motors and generators at speeds up to the bindery glue. But it is only recently that a General 
5 ; 8 Electric air conditioning and automatic heating distributor 

0,000 rpm have not been available. Performance of some ‘ : . . . 

high 4 f sonal design hasbeen: dette made the first automatic heating installation designed spe- 
1g) -“spee motors of conventiona esign as been deter eifteall for the comfort and health f t ® I fi h 

mined reasonably well by extrapolation of curves based y ° ropica s 

: Devil fish, sharks, rays, the only porpoises in captivity, 

on data obtained at slower speeds and on one or two spot 6g iousands of oth 1 5; find thei 

checks obtained by driving high-speed fans of known char- usancs oF ofher uausue apecumens wheter 
se | : . adopted home in the Marine Studios, Marineland, Fla. 

acteristics. But the performance of the new types of airplane . : : 
. : io There, in huge tanks literally perforated with glass port- 

motors needs to be obtained with precision from actual on . 

bests holes to facilitate study and photography, the many speci- 

. : . . mens live together. Unlike ordinary aquariums the marine 

The new high-speed dynamometer is capable of testing Jife at Marine Studios is not segregated by species but is 

machines of 1/100 to 3/4 hp, and is frequently operated placed together much as it exists in its native waters. 

at speeds up to 25,000 rpm. It has been run as fast as But th ical fish : : ' 
; ; e tropical fish require water that is not on!y 

30,000 rpm. With aircraft motor needs so great, no attempt —¢) . 
has b d 4 ‘ hether i b fel . tered and aerated but is also held at a temperature of 

as been made to determine w) ether it can be safe.y rut. . r 70 F id bl hi ty ty 

xe hi fi J Th d é . f hi . approximate. yl .— considerably 1g} er than the ycar- 

g er spee S. ie ynamome' er is O the conven: 
‘ 

tional cradle type, but uses special low-loss steel in the round cemperarure of the natuzal water supply at Marine- 

YPEs : ~~ land. So the Southern Air Conditioning Corp. installed 

armature and embodies every known expedient to provide ¢.. GE oil furnaces, which hold the 500,000 gallon 

high bursting strength. It is strictly a laboratory instru- “oceanarium” at a temperature just like home for the 

ment; commercial models will not be available. transplanted tropical specimens. P P. P 
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a 
M.E. Lost in E.E, Lab 

te 

; ry Oe a, We were never able to find grandma’s glasses, but now YS she leaves them just where she empties them. 

eT Se ee Exercise kills germs, but we haven’t found out how to CM | OSS Vo \ oe Se AC as : get the darned things to exercise. 

oe ae “Busy?” oe Te eas 
a om Vee - “No, you busy?” 

CSO tee ee “No.” 
Fe) eens Bee es ‘Let’s go to class then.” 

bo Ss Se eae 

ee wi ‘ad CHET pale “RES and capies G St ase ean every electrical purpose ( % Zs i NDUITS—RACEWays S y uf | 
kt Moldings, Underfloor Duct, XV iy “LR Steel, Non-Metallic a 9 é " a A pacouay for every wiring system ee aul 

Vee uu) Elden : SJ ‘ LE Se Rese | 2 | 5 . ee Oe 
_ Se “4 
7 Phe. ase a o> ees ~~. % = Lox 

Saye S 
MORE STATIC... 

“Ah wins.” A beautiful co-ed (from some other school) was wear- « 
What yuh got?” ing a blue sweater: it was one of those marvelous form- “Three aces.” fitting kind. 

“No yuh don’t. Ah wins.” Said she, coyly: “Don’t you think it brings out the blue “What yuh got?” in my eyes?” 
“Two eights and a razor.” He: “Gulp.” 
“Yuh sho do. How cum yuh so lucky?” ———— 

e 

ATTHOUR METER... She was only a conductor’s daughter, but she certainly Wane R 
had a low resistance. 

rors page's) 
e A complete report of the calibration data is written up 

“You can’t talk about my friend that way. As a dancer fos thesemer a seeing any tenideney towand erratic: 5 i ness or weak points. A summary of the calibration is she’s one of the best. Why, she’s famous all over the a —— , country.” placed on a card similar to that shown in Figure 3. This 
‘ card is placed in the meter cover for reference during test 

. work in the field. 
She was only an optician’s daughter, but two glasses The work at the University of Wisconsin Electrical and what a spectacle she made. Standards Laboratory is under the direction of Prof. L. C. 

e Larson. The work is done by part-time University stu- 
She was only a grave-digger’s daughter, but how she dents. This plan was devised not only as a source of in- 

could lower die bigs, come but also as an educational program for students 
e From the student viewpoint, the above work is of inter- 

eR / o» est because it provides the student assistants with valuable 
Who was the cleverest inventor? experience and some income. The training so received has “Edison. He invented the phonograph so people would often placed these students in responsible positions in vari- 

stay up all night to use his electric light bulbs.” ous electrical utilities. 
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ALUMNI NOTES... 

(continued from page 13) 
e 

BROWN, R. T., ’44, was recently hos- 
pitalized with an attack of poliomyelitis. 
Later he contacted chicken pox, but is 
now improving satisfactorily. 

CALDWELL, DONALD, ’44, former - 
business manager of the ENGINEER, 
is taking primary as a radio technician 

at Oklahoma A & M, Stillwater, Okla. e@e@ 

CALDWELL, JOHN, °44, Ensign 
USNR, is also stationed with Beyer with 
the Clinton Engineering Co. He was hos- Q qs ey se yi i a, 

pitalized and returned to Columbus, Wis., ~ SN a |, aren ! ‘aa 
for convalescence. oS a ee er 

Doge ie ” 
° ERS ‘sag EN eee (14> poe ae <a 

Si =< Ta Eee 2 hy 

Electricals oe ee] he ae iv 

SCHINK, WILLIAM N,, ’42, was in ee a ln a i 
Madison recently for a two weeks’ vaca- ee GF, Sa mg 

tion. He is an Associate Engineer with MEE, FR oo | a 
the Navy Dept., Bureau of Ships, in the Pa << \ So a. - 5 
standardization and coordination of radio Cl aa ss : on i ae iii 

electron tubes. 1 Under heat and pressure, simple 2 On this steel-cutting job, shells for 

SALAY, JOSEPH B., ’43, is doing metallic powders are transformed into World War II are machined with 

design work for the Navy Dept, Bureau Carboloy Cemented Carbide, the hardest Carboloy tipped tools in 1/16 the number 

of Ships, Electrical Section. metal made by man. It has helped to revo- of man-hours required for an equal number 

LOWER, JACK W., e’43, has worked lutionize production in a few short years. of shells in World War I. No other mate- 

as a development engineer on Navy Air- No other metal...in tools, dies and machine rial used in production tools can work at 

borne radar with Zenith Radio and Ha- parts... can do so much as cemented car- the high cutting speeds this miracle metal 

zeltine Corporation for two and one-half bide to boost production and cut costs. maintains in everyday operation. 

years after graduation. Jack was inducted 
into the U. S. Army May 14, 1945, and gg ai rT a 
now is working as an electronics and ra- ee a a eae z 

dar specialist at Wright Field, Dayton, fm = — 

Onis: ee ee 
CREMER, JOHN B., ’44, Ensign ha een | eee eee 

USNR, is doing research in marine mine iia le to E —r << e7 ~~ 
warfare at the Naval Ordnance Labora- | i Saecaeser) le. ae ee | ee oe 
tory, Washington, D. C. ee ee | i | Boo Ek. if a 

, | 8k eo ene ge % 

HALGREN, J. H., ’44, has been em- =) 2 _ ee ee : 

ployed by RCA, Victor Division, as | \ i “"g —C— li =— aa Le oe 
Contact Engineer to Government Agen- ek q | A may fC a A 

cies and Laboratories, East Orange, N. J. ee 2g 4 EGS 

COMINGS, W. S., °45, has obtained 3 In this sheet metal forming oper- 4 The Carboloy needle and nozzle 

a position with the Minneapolis-Honey- ation, 133 times as many stainless steel in this porcelain spray gun lasted 21 

well Regulator Co. as Field Engineer radio tube base parts are punched, drawn and times as long as those made of high speed 

teaching maintenance and operation of trimmed with Carboloy Cemented Carbide steel! No other wear-resistant metal can 

automatic flight control equipment. dies, as were produced with ordinary dies. competitively handle the wide variety of 

OLESON, MERVAL W., e’45, is now No other type of metal even approaches industrial applications that await Carboloy 

serving in the Navy as a Radio Tech- the life of Carboloy when applied to dies Cemented Carbide after Victory. This fact 

nician 2/c. His work consists of radio for drawing wire and tubing, or forming is important in the plans of design and 

maintenance and repairs. Recently Mer- sheet metal parts. production engineers. 

val met several Wisconsin men in Wash- 

ington, Di C—Ensign John Cremer, All this means better products—lower costs for you 
Willard Swanstrom, Art Luebs, Joe Sal- 

ary, George Zuehlke, and John Halgren. you can use Carboloy Cemented Carbide tools and dies to help speed 

BRADY, GORDON F., recently re- war production right now .. . in your present shop set-up, with your 

ucned feos Tadia where hewas webrche present equipment, at little cost. That experience, we are sure, will point 

20th Bomber Command. He is now work- the way to its wider and wider use . . . for both machine and product 

ing out of the Chicago office of the Gen- parts and for all types of metal working . . . in the competitive battle 

eral Electrie Co. of costs to come when peacetime manufacture is resumed. 

KLANG, DONALD E., Ensign USNR, Carboloy Company, Inc., Detroit 32, Michigan. 

is studying radar at the Naval Training 

School, Camp MacDonough, N. Y. Thee: Haid Métan 
je Hardest Meta 

myn  CARBOLOY (“cs wrote his former adviser, Prof. Larson, lace :by Man 

recently regarding the possibility of con- a he ox 

tinuing his studies by correspondence. CEMENT ED GARBIDE = 
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( ADY MACBETH was the original lather lady! She hated spots. A “Damned Spot”... 
to be exact. In fact it was a tell-tale spot of blood that caused her downfall, 

» according to Will Shakespeare, the w.k. Bard of Avon. All Lady Macbeth needed was 
© some peroxide, cold water and an electric washing machine . . . to change her destiny. 

All the various elements of an electric washing machine, yes, even all the aluminum was on earth 
when Lady Macbeth delivered her famous soliloquy to the bleak Scottish moors. . . but 

the best kilted necromancers of her Highland Court lacked the “know-how” to imagineer them. 

We invented the word ‘‘Imagineering’’* to describe how Alcoa, and other great 
groups of technicians go about the job of supplying the methods, materials 

and machines of modern life. 

Today .. . Youth laments that there are no new lands to discover, no new frontiers to cross. 
And yet, in the uncharted kingdom of the mind, hardy pioneers are daily spanning 

new horizons in the twin fields of invention and adaptation. Aluminum offers exciting new 
Opportunities to every intrepid Imagineer . . . who seeks new industrial worlds to conquer. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 

Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

*Imagincering equals the union of imagination, man’s oldest mental develop- 
ment, and engineering his newest. Together they are the key to progress. ALCOA 
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Penicillin being packaged 

' tod Cér , 
ld largest Hod ercul 

We uses GAS for important operation 
————— 

LS See An example of the versatility of industrial Gas is seen in the plant 
Pe | No i of Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y., which has the world’s 

_ oA oe largest production of life-saving Penicillin. Gas is proud to have a 

See. iin part in this vital job. 
te | eam | fe — In one of the important steps in the manufacture of Penicillin it 
_ a wt se is essential that the humidity be maintained below 10%, drier than 

i i -. | : : : * 
| iC ees y the air of many deserts, for perfection in the finished product. 

| i F a! i ll as An industrial dehumidifying unit consisting of beds of moisture 
a aciie U ary I hungry activated alumina is used to reduce the moisture content. 

43 . eee ] Clean Gas heat reactivates the alumina beds. 
; 1 ioe a el ee In such delicate and finely balanced processes even as in heavy 

get | . . : Sep ase . 
i 2 | industrial operations, Gas with its instant heat, automatic control 

ETE EE and flexibility is the ideal fuel. Local Gas Companies help make 
Penicillin drying unit ‘ ; 3 

: these new benefits of Gas available te industry through the services 
of skilled Industrial Gas Engineers. 

BUY WAR BONDS—HELP SPEED VICTORY! 

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION GAZ 
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL GAS SECTION NO iS 70 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y. THE. TRE 

FOR ALL 
INDUSTRIAL HEATING 
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A VITAL PART OF YOUR TELEVISION SET WILL BE A VACUUM 

YS 

--- LITERALLY NOTHING! DP 

Tuat’s ricut...NoTuinc. A blank, an absence of anything Contributions by this and other UCC Units to television 
-+.or, technically, a high vacuum. ..is all-important to and electronics do not stop here. Radio, radar, X-ray, hear- 
television. ing aids and other electronic devices have also benefited by 

For a high vacuum in a television tube is necessary for the extensive research of UCC Units in the fields of alloys, 
control of the electrons that make television a reality. carbons, chemicals, gases and plastics, 

The first step toward a high vacuum is pumping the air v 
out of the tube. But pumping won’t remove enough of it. *Barium has a high affinity for oxygen ...and other gases. When the Here’s where a “cetter” of barium, one of the less com- “getter” is flashed in television or radio tubes, molecules of hot metal- l e 1 ‘ f circalati lic vapor combine with...and immobilize... remaining particles of mon metals, comes in—and more air goes out 8 oem aulon: air. The barium, with the “captured” air is deposited as a silvery film Inserted inside the television tube, the barium “getter” is inside the tubes, 
flashed from the outside by electricity. Instantly it vapor- Most UCC products ... like barium “getters”...are basic raw mate- | izes and entraps the remaining air.* rials for American industry. Just about every business enterprise, from 

. “ ” ° the small corner garage to the largest steel plant, uses them in one form Barium getters” were developed by Kemer Lazora- or another. If you want a description of these products and how they TORIES CoMPANY, INC., in their research on metals. are used, write for the booklet P-9 “Products and Processes of UCC.” 

BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

30 East 42nd Street [mf New York 17, N.Y. 

Principal Units in the United States and their Products 
ALLOYS AND METALS— Electro Metallurgical Company, Haynes Stellite Company, Kemet Laboratories Company, Inc., United States Vanadium Corporation CHEMICALS— Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation PLASTICS— Bakelite Corporation ELECTRODES, CARBONS & BATTERIES— National Carbon Company, Inc. INDUSTRIAL GASES AND CARBIDE— The Linde Air Products Company, The Oxweld Railroad Service Company, The Prest-O-Lite Company, Ine.
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